ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
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The health of aquatic organisms and water quality are interconnected and directly 
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The equipment used to make simplicia papaya include knife, blender, grater, cutting board, Treatments A, B, C, D, and E (the feed at 5%, 3.75%, 2.5%, 1.25%, and 0% simplicia papaya). Fish 127 seed from Situbondo Marine Fish Seed Center was placed randomly at 15 floating net, given pellet 128 feed, for 2 weeks with a 3% feeding rate and then gave trash fish 6 %.
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Observation of histological intestine was taken in a microscope, with a magnification of 130 10x10, and 40x10 lenses. Image capture or documentation has to be done using optical lenses.
Histological preparations of intestine grouper were noted. In the intestine, the observed parts are programmed cell death mechanism where after reaching certain lifetime the cell will die (Andini et. 169 simplicia papaya, C shows the effect of 2.50% papaya simplicia, D shows the effect of 1.25% simplicia papaya, E
170
shows the effect of 0% simplicia papaya)
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The mucus substance is a carbohydrate component found in the form of polysaccharides, 
